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ew from Carnegie

Democracy
Abroad

Curve

Aiding Democracy Abroad:
The Learning Curve
Thomas Carothers

"Supporting democratic transitions
around the world is one of the
defining challenges of our time. At last
we have a comprehensive account of
the state of the art in democracy
promotion. With his incisive powers
of observation and formidable analytic
skills, Carothers is the ideal guide.
This is a landmark book, of
tremendous value to all those
concerned with democracy's future,"
—George Soros

"Without doubt the best book on
the $500-million-a-year democracy

promotion industry. Grounding his arguments in detailed research and
explicating them in lucid prose, Carothers charts a path between the
prodemocracy romantics on the one hand and the unwarranted skeptics
on the other... He shows persuasively that strategies of democracy
assistance need to be more attuned to the realities of power and interest
in transitional states."

—Jack Snyder, Columbia University

"A powerfully argued book, rich with useful information and sharp
analysis.... Carothers presents a blow-by-blow account of U.S. attempts
to promote democratic government abroad, using four elegantly
sketched case studies. He reveals how simplistic assumptions and a
poor understanding of local contexts on the U.S. side have often caused
these well-meaning initiatives to fail. But he also answers the all-out
skeptics of democracy aid, arguing not only that U.S. policy in this area
can continue to improve but that it is actually improving."

—Stephen Holmes, Princeton University

412 pp. /$19.95 paper [0-87003-169-4]/$39.95 cloth [0-87003-168-6]

Available in bookstores, or call 800-275-1447
For more about these and other books from the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace, visit www ceip.ory
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ERIC STEIN

Thoughts from a Bridge
A Retrospective oj Writings mi Vw Europe
and American Federalism

WITH A PRIIACL BY Josirii H. H. Wiii.m

1 wkiii£M l:urn|H'an ir.uyr-.nnni horn ilw pi'pipivmv
ol llir Aim-ric.iii r\prru-niT with U-iliT-ilism. Mi-m
oilers n unique nndfisi.imlmi; nl I hi- !i>ia's
prupclliiii; »iui rrsir.iminu t-.'.:in;v:in '.ir-uiii

i huh vn.zo

RAPHAEL COIIII.N-Al.MAI.OK, EDITOR

Liberal Democracy and the
Limits of Tolerance
Essays in Honor and Mcmoiy o)

Vi(;'iflk Rnbin

The coulribuinr-, m lii:-. WI|UI;H- i-xpli'ii: a
Jili-mma. ihc nrrd ii< mipmi- Imiii-. ,111 drm.ni.uv
liberty. »iul iiiU'raiwi- in miln in iii-uif ihc
"'iirvis.il n| ilu* souriu-s ll'i.w ilirrish ihusc \altii-s.

i / i i lh S.i-)..1)-.!, pu| in >J-i ••>•>

JACOB SHAMIR AND MICIIAL SHAMIR

The Anatomy of Public Opinion
Usinn Nrjfli public ••pinion <i,i iviiu's i:l piMiv

and ti-rriiiism as a caM- MIUIJ. ilic .uulim-. explore

ihe p n m ' y i by whii'li publii npinion. is Iciimcd

ami

ili'lli 5SJ.30

ROBHKI M . HAYDLN

Blueprints for a House Divided
The OinstitiitiiJiinl Logii ufthe
Yugoslav Conflicts

Ciunbini'!. ainsiiiuliiinal .mil uilliual anaiv^is in
expluiiiij; tlu- iiiuiin-.iar.ii'- nl lin- •̂!i•;:•̂  thai h.ivi-
(.Kiixiinieil Yiino-ilavi.i MIIH- '.')v"
i tilth S 3"..ifl

Dl'SAN SlD|ANSKI

The Federal Future of Europe
/••rmn the European ("uniinuiiiM' to the
European Union

A sluily ol ihc Tnmuium "I IIK1 nni;:ii.il 1 nropo.in
Onninunity .intl ilw ilvii.i:in. , .11!«- pn<if<.< nl
iiui'jji.ilion ihm iu\> h:.'iij;lii ilk- I'niDn in il.s
fiirn-ni Male

www.prcss.umich.edu

The University of Michigan Press

Dcpl. TM
Ann Arbor. Michigan 4P106-1104

GRZEGORZ EKIERT AND JAN KUBIK

Rebellious Civil Society
Popular Protest and Democratic

Consolidation in Poland, 1989-1993

An analysis of the role of protest movements in
Poland after the fall of communism,
cloth $54.50

PATRICIA A. DAVIS

The Art of Economic Persuasion
Positive Incentives and German Economic
Diplomacy

Using the process of German-Polish reconciliation
as a case study, Davis examines the means by
which a government can use economic incentives
to enhance its foreign policy goals,
cloth $47.50

PAUL KUBICEK

Unbroken Ties
The State, Interest Associations, and

Corporatism in Post-Soviet Ukraine

Explores the relationship between a weak civil
society in the Ukraine and the resulting failure of
transition to democracy and a market economy.
cloth $49.50

TIMOTHY FRYE

Brokers and Bureaucrats
Building Market Institutions in Russia

Investigates Russia's transition from a command to
a market economy, testing theories of institutional
performance, the formation of markets, and the
source of legal institutions in the postcommunist
world.

cloth $65.00, paper $23.95

Now in paper
ERIC STEIN

Czecho/Slovakia
Ethnic Conflict, Constitutional Fissure,
Negotiated Breakup

paper $22.95

HARVEY STARR

Anarchy, Order, and
Integration
How to Manage Interdependence

paper $18.95

Credit card buyers may order by phone
(734-764-4392) or by fax (800-876-1922).
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LYNNE RIENNER PUBLISHERS

Exploring . . .
Forthcoming!
The Case for Europe: Unity, Diversity, and
Democracy in the European Union
Philippe de Schoutheete, translated by Andrew Butler
"[De Schoutheete] writes about the EU... clearly, elegantly,
stimulatingly and comprehensibly."—EUROPEAN FOREIGN AFFAIRS
REVIEW • March 2000 • he $39.95 • pb $15.95

Forthcoming!
Totalitarian and Authoritarian Regimes

JuanJ. Linz
This classic work available for the first time in book form
with a new, substantive introduction.
March 2000 • he $55 • pb $22

Forthcoming!
The Sanctions Decade:
Assessing UN Strategies in the 1990s
David Cortrigbt, and George A. Lopez
March 2000 • he $45 • pb $17.95

Understanding the
Contemporary Middle East
edited by Deborah J. Gerner
"No comparable work is available."—DENIS J. SULLIVAN
he $55 • pb $22

G-24: The Developing Countries in the
International Financial System
edited by Eduardo Mayobre, Central Bank of Venezuela
he $45

Politics and Society in
Contemporary Africa, 3rd edition
Naomi Chazan, Peter Lewis, Robert A. Mortimer, Donald
Rotbcbild, and Stephen John Stedman
"This volume stands unchallenged in its comprehensive-
ness and sophistication."—CHOICE • he $65 • pb $23.50

JUANJ. UNZ

TOTALITARIAN ,„»
AUTHORITARIAN
REGIMES

FN DEiNT

wwvv.rien iicr.com
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States and Power
in Africa
Comparative Lessons in
Authority and Control
Jeffrey Herbst

Theories of international relations,
assumed to be universally applicable,
have failed to explain the creation of
states in Africa. In his groundbreaking
book, Jeffrey Herbst places the African
state-building process in a truly com-
parative perspective, examining the
problem of state consolidation from the
precolonial period, through the inter-
lude of European colonialism, to the
modern era of independent states.
Herbst puts forth a bold contention that
the conditions now facing African state-
builders existed long before European
penetration of the continent.

"An original and intriguing book....
Herbst's argument is provocative and
lucidly presented."
—Robert H. Bates, Harvard University
Princeton Studies in International History
and Politics
Paper $17.95 ISBN 0-691-01028-5
Cloth $55.00 ISBN 0-691-01027-7 Due April

JAMES H.

GLOBALIZATIO;
SYNDROI

The Globalization
Syndrome
Transformation and Resistance
James H. Mittelman

Here James Mittelman explains the
systemic dynamics and myriad conse-
quences of globalization. The
Globalization Syndrome is among the
first books to present a holistic and
multilevel analysis of globalization,
connecting the economic to the politi-
cal and cultural, joining agents and
multiple structures, and interrelating
local, regional, and global arenas.

"An impressive book, both for its
theoretical interest and its depth of
empirical research. James Mittelman's
work is distinctive in treating globaliza-
tion from the standpoint of those who
are impacted by it, and especially those
who are hurt by it."
—Robert W. Cox, York University
Paper $17.95 ISBN 0-691-00988-0
Cloth $49.50 ISBN 0-691-00987-2 Due April

Princeton University Press
AT FINE BOOKSTORES OR CALL 800-777-4726 • WWW.PUP.PRINCETON.EDU
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